
Solley� Ic� Crea� Parlour Men�
Church Road, Deal, CT14 8, United Kingdom, Dover

+441304374100 - http://www.solleysicecream.co.uk/solleys-ice-cream-parlour/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Solleys Ice Cream Parlour from Dover. Currently, there are
15 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Solleys Ice Cream Parlour:
only a few days spent in shouldeys farm. a wonderful small website with friendly owners and employees. it is so

well maintained and peaceful with great facilities and many beautiful walks close to. and the ice cream parlor
makes the experience read more. When the weather is good you can also eat and drink outside. What

Ladykel2004 doesn't like about Solleys Ice Cream Parlour:
Visited today… queued up to get tractor ride tickets, only three people ahead but took around 20mins yes. Got
the tractor tickets and some duck food. Walked to the pond… no ducks to feed. They were in the field. Tried to

feed the fish but you’d need a catapult to get the food into the overgrown pond. Got straight on the tractor… saw
some crops… no idea what they were, no interaction of discussion just a drive around... read more. For the small
hunger in between, Solleys Ice Cream Parlour from Dover offers delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other
small dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the comprehensive

selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. If you'd like something sweet for
dessert, Solleys Ice Cream Parlour does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, In the morning they

serve a varied breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BANANA

DUCK

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-17:00
Tuesday 09:00-17:00
Wednesday 09:00-17:00
Thursday 09:00-17:00
Friday 09:00-17:00
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